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FINISH LONG TOUR

Good Roads Movement Is
Given Great Impetus by

This Contest

PLAN IMPRESSES
SOUTHERN STATES

Referee Scarritt Announce
His Decisions Late

Today f

The good rod tew tliat hs been
engrossing the attention of the auto4
mobile world for the test days is
at an end Atlanta received the mis-
sionaries of macadam with open arms
and by order of the mayor and council
tne freedom and lioferltaltty of the city
was extended to the entire caravan

For ten days the tourists have spread
the gospel of good roads They have
traveled approximately 1688 miles
through nine States over roads of all
sorts and conditions They have car-
ried the campaign through the commer-
cial and Industrial centers of the north-
ern Atlantic seaboard through the iso-
lated mountain section and across the
tobacco and cotton holds of tie South

By their efforts they have crystallized
public sentiment until the South which
suffers most from bad highways has
announced to spend
miUtans of dollars within the next few
years in making its highways equal
of any In the country

Of the twtntyelght contesting oars
which checked out from Commerce yes-
terday morning twentysix finished thetour Atlanta with clean scores Twosustained penalty marks in the finalday Of or mpetlng carsthat left New York on the morning of
October 25 completed thejourney three cars been forcedto withdraw on account of accidentsSeven of the participants left the contesting division for various reasons put

as RefereeWInthrop E Scarritt will announce hisdecisions late today It Is known thatsix of the competing tArS have condi
tional for violation of the roadrules

61 0 FOOTBALL

INTEREST GROWS

Students and Players Are
Aroused by Approach of

Indian Game

George W itbijfar bow-
ing a comBMMHsMg Interest ta these
final days before Hte gawe with the
Carlisle Indians at American League
Park next Setur4r aftwneoa

The team ha been long In rounding
Into shape and W sot jjet p to the
standard expectpd from tile fcood ma-
terial which reported at the beginning-
of practice but i is beginning to show
some of the dash and1 strength which
made the eleven of 1906 especially strong
oa the offense Because of the lack of
consistent practice against a good scrub
George Washington will hardly at

this year acquire a proficiency in
defense which will enable it to resist
the rushes of the Indians or the Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute which latter
plays here November 12 but the weight
end of both the backs ned the
linesmen are enough to worry the other
fellows when George gets
the ball This should make the G W-
I games spectacular this year as they
were last when first one side then theother rushed the ball down the oeM
and the issue was always In doubt

The systematic of a
cheering section Is something which theuniversity has needed and it

never hope to attain the real eellege air until It had such a section In
dividual enthusiasm has been in evi
dence in past years and has frequently
been entirely too prominent often de-
scending to mere coarse Invectiveagainst the visiting teams Well regu-
lated cheering will allow the young
men to blow off steam a rationalmanner Instead of merely hurling rude
remarks at the opposition

LITTLE WOULD LIKE

TO HANDLE KETCMEL

Johnsons Manager Expects to

Take White Man Into

His
ICKW YORK Nov George Little

manager for Jack Johnson is doing
everything In his power to get Stanley
Xetchel to his camp

Tattle said today that he a fair
chaSes of getting the Assassin to come
in under Ms and to csw

does deride to trust his future
to Johnson man the tatter will imme-
diately challenge Langford in Ketch el n
behalf

TREMONTS WIN
The Tremont football team won an

Interesting game from the Seatoa
School picked team yesterday by 21
to 0 The feature the game
the playing of P McLean The
Tmnonts want games with teams
averaging 105 pounds Addretttt W
Anderson 1027 Ninth street northwest
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McALEER ARRIVES
AND TELLS PLANSH-

as Already Decided Team Will Not Be Last Will

t
Dispose of No Players This Winter

f
f

His Training Ideas

By THOMAS S RICE

i f>

Manager James McAleer of
WInston baseball team reached
Washington tjiis morning put up at
the Raleigh and had a conference with
President Noyes of the club concern-
ing the plans for next season

Here is the substance of what he has
determined so far

That the team will not finish last
This has been definitely decided upon
How much higher deponent aayeth not
Maybe the fleet for you never
can telL There were the Boston Red
Sox and the Philadelphia Athletics
unanimously picked for the second di-

vision last year etc etc etc etc
He will not dispose of any of the

Washington players until he has seen
them in action

He will take the team to a Southern
training ground about March 6

Exhibition Games At Home
training camp will probably be

between the VirginiaNorth Carolina
line and the GeorgiaFlorida line

The team will remaht Its camp
until about a week or ten days before
the opening of the season

Most if not all of the regular ex
hibition games will be played right
here in Washington probably with
Eastern ef Virginia League Slabs

The long barnstorming
spring trip will thus be

abandoned
No player wilt be allpwed to work

out in a game until manager is
absolutely sore that his muscles are
in condition There will be no more
reaching a training camp on Friday
and playing a game on Sunday no
matter what tbe money inducements

Trials For Rapp and Conroy
Bill Rapp will be given a thorough

trial
Dixie Walker will be nourished anH

cherished all nexjt season It he does
not win a game

WId Conroy will be given every
chance for MeAJoer eslteems him
highly and attributes Cenroys poor
success last season to lack of con
dition which is tight

Pitcher Forman will not be turned
loose for McAleer was much Improved
by his work against the Browns

McAleer thinks Groom line the mak-
ing of aa unusually highclass pitcher
and will learn control

Grays status is somewhat uncertain
because M Aleer strangely enough
never saw him work

Walter Johnson will not be allovdfed
to throw his arm in the early stages
this season and will be kept under
blanket until he is ready beyond all
peradventure of a doubt

Lelivelt Is regarded s a valuable as-
set and McAlear thinks he will improve
steadily in fielding

This is the most baseball news from-
a manager Washington has received in
the oft season for the peat live years

the good work
Likes the

Elaborating upon some of the points
In his discourse the manager spoke
substantially as follows thereby giving
a perfect imitation of Commissioner
Macfartend and proving he bad already
acquired local color

Washington has a good nucleus for a
better it had for some
years I am sure of one thing in my i

own and that Is that wilt i

not flnish last In 1910 Baseball is full
of uncertainties as was Illustrated by
the fintebea of the Athletics and Boston
last season and I believe that Wash j

tngton will have a chance to make a
similar spurt

Washington sprung one on th St
Louis team last season that made me
take notice That was Dixie Walker
He had as much speed as youngster-
I have Or years and he
had about everything ehw a pitcher
reeds He was cool s a encumber in
the box and you would never have
known that to was merely a cub In
process of befog tried odt

Impressed By Walker
He looks the woods to nie and with

him Johnson and Groom Washington
has a start en a pitching staff that
should njp6 oHc noise Groom Is said
to be wild but he was steady bnough

St Louis and I like him He
part la three games against St

Louis in three successive days on one
Western trip and the more I saw of
him the more I was impressed

I hear all sorts of good reports about
Bill Rapp and he will be carefully look
ed over in the South course I am
banking on Street as a regular

and believe be will start the sea-
son In better shape than last year in

George
Washington

vs

Carlisle
Indians

Park
Fla Ave 7th St

Saturday
Nov 6 at 3

Tickets on Sale at
T Arthur Smiths

1411 F St N W
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No woman can be happy
without children it is her
nature to love them as much
so as it is the beautiful and
pure The ordeal through
which the expectant mother

nust is so full of dread that the thought fills her with apprehension
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to
painful or dangerous The use of prepares the

coming event and it is passed without any danger This
remedy is applied externally

has carried of
women through the crisis
With but little suffering

Book containing information of rake
o all expectant mothers mailed
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which case he should b mare of
than lie has Man

Sweet On Street
Street is hardworking and think-

ing catcher is the one de-
partment of baseball In which a man
becomes more vialuabkj as he grows
older As long as his swing is deliver-
ing the goods the veteran backstop is
the one for any team Street has not
yet rounded to the form and steadiness-
he will have wheL he has had two or
three more years in the big league

learning rapidly and the best point
about is that he willing to learn

I want another peep at that smiling
youngster against us last
fall I refer to Forman He caused
St lot of trouble and that grin
had us salted Whether h is a pitcher
or not I couldnt tell to save my
but he is certainly worth
with

Dont Forget Jerry Downs
It seems to have been somewhat for-

gotten here that Jerry Downs Is to play
with next year I thought
Jerry was fully up to the major league
standard last season and tried to get
Wm for St Louis In fact when he was
with Detroit he always played good ball
against the Browns and there weremen
n the American League last year who

did not show as well as Downs did
LoUveRs improvement was a most

encouraging sign He began to develo-
ps SODA as he struck this circuit I
knew he batter the flrst time I

go to the plate and also
thought he woild become a fielder He
was like Emmett Heidrick When Heid
rick fleet Joined the Cleveland club he
gwva the worst fielding exhibition you
ever saw the being three mutt
ed balls in one game in Washington
but I bad confidence in him because
be went after everything that came his

was nervous and lacked experience un-
der lire

Careful Training
Letters have been wrttten to A num-

ber of possible training In the
South but nothing hen bqen decided
upon We will go elo the snow belt
but will MV go to a climaie so

to be enervating and unnt the men
for the cold weather thiey may strike
when the season starts in Washington
I will keep the squad ther6 taking
things very easily and slowly and play
hie no formal games until the soi aness

all out of the muscles and the boys
are in shape to extend themselves with-
out fear of contracting any 111 effects
If the day

We play our practice games
mostly among ourselves and when

right come to Washington for
a fw engagements on our home
grounds Eastern League clubs or
others Money will be a minor con

ioji in arranging the exhibition
ie and If I a risk of put-

ting the mea out of condition on a cold
or wet day we will not hesitate to
cancel

spring trip ant T do not Intend to 1

pose of a man until I have seen Thom
all in action You cant tell a players
real merit when he is on an opposing
team because you never know exactly
what he was trying to do or to what
extent he was acting under Instruc-
tions

Alligator Joe Quirk trainer for
Washington team when Jake Stahl
was its manager and afterward with
McAleer m was on deck
bright and to greet his old em-
ployer which was well for Quirk Is
almost sure to train Washingtons
shining lights next season And he Is
a good man at that

The manager and President
were closeted a long time title morning
going over detail of the clubs

and future Thy wilt
make a party of two to look fora training camp personal investiga-

tion of the sites offered
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JO FILL ARMY DATE

Pennsylvania and Virginia
Are Possibilities for the

Vacancy

PLAYER WILSON
STILL IMPROVING

Scheduling of Additional Contest
Lies With Injured

Man

Md Nov 4 TAe ques
tion af securing a big game to take theplace of the army contest canceled
on account OL the death of CadetByrne is being discussed at the Naval
Academy and a game against the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania on Franklin
Field or one with the ofVirginia at Annapolis re possibilities

The Academy authorities would prob
ably prefer the Pennsylvania game
but It Is doubtful as Penn plays Cor
noll but two days previously

The game against Virginia this sea-
son was unsatisfactory because of an

erroneous ruling of the
which contributed largely to thesingle touchdown by which Virginia

won For this reason the navy Is
anxious for another game If possible

The three remaining home games will
be played by the midshipmen in any
event and thE scheduling of an addl
tional game depends upon whether
WUsoif the Injured navy placer con-
tinues to Improve Reports of his con
dition this morning were very encour
aging

LOSS OF PLAYERS

Captain Bullough Explians
That Strength Is But Little

Diminished Thereby

Following the ralta eut the four
football players Bullough who has been
elected captain to succeed McCarthy
today comes forth with statement
that he doss not Cilnk the low will
hamper to any very noticeable extent
Techs chances Of winning the high
school championship and the Princeton
Cup

In speaking of the present situation
Captain BultoUKh said

I to have two of
In the lineup against western

tomorrow Spencer jd Kelley They
in alt probabtlty take examina-

tions for their deficiencies this
then if these fellows 11 to pass

T cannot see where either Business on
Western has a chance to figure Not
that the toes of thefe melt wll not crip
pie us but we have such a strong scrub
crowd that the vacancies Jan be tilled
with stronger men than there are at
Business and Western

Should none of the men who have
been thrown out be able to get back
Iwo the we will press Thralr into
settee at quarterback and Farmerin the backfield change
diminish tbe strength backfield
for Farmer considerable ex-
perience

Thrall has been sub quarter for two
and can fill Farmers shoes

We have a hefty crowd of linemen and
will not that department Ofcourse we were all more or less de-
pressed over losing McCarthy Spencer
Kelley and Macon but after
the whole thing out we are not able to
see where our next two opponents can
be comeled a victory
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Timely Tips and Current Comment
About Horses Which Are prominent

At the Fall Meeting at Pimlico
By J H ANDERSON

BALTiaiORS Nov 4 Another big
program of seven races Is in Border that

this afternoon with the Arling-
ton Steeplechase anti the Juvenile
Handicap as features The fields are
large In all the races and Interesting
sport is promised

The opening event of the day is a
maiden affair for twoyearolds and has
a field of twelve entries The winner
will be hard to pick hers Trudo and
Pocket look good but the winner
may pop up anywhere

The second race has sixteen starters
and here again the winner will e haMto locate Spellbound and Racing Dell
look as good as anything

Rio Grande ought to win the third
event at a mile with Cunning In theplace

In the Arlington Steeplechase for
and Village King

look good

The Juvenile Handicap a crackerjack Laid or twoyearolds Forts
and G M Miller nave good chances
here but the race is very open

Takahira looks like the goods In the
chance for place

For the last race at a Cam
itaigher should go well with Neosfcaleeta
dangerous

The racing was pronounced
on all hands as about tbe best of themeeting and the big crowl which saw
it was thoroughly enthused Every
event was warml contested and theracing was for blood The track record
for a mile and a was reduced a
second and threefifths and the mile
and a sixteenth was equaled

Perhaps the feature of the day was
the Pimlico Fall Handicap fa-
vorite here was Blue Book but thatsterling performer Superstition gallop-
ed off With the race leading all theway and well In hand With
101 on his back Superstition tat Aw
klns horse in most any field JThe time
made in race 2 takes a second
and threefifths oft the track record
made by Superstition Novm0er 7 1MB

H L Shaws clever lilly
Top Note got oft well In the opening
ovent of the and led to finish
The twoyearold Lothario was second
with Commoner In the third hole

Blue Book the favorite ran a good
race but was none too well ridden and
the same may be said o Pins and
Needles which finished third Supersti

hay

with St Abe aft xcellent
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Chicago Magnate Pokes Fun
At Reported Trades

fTo Giants

George Iltse and the Palo Grounds
I wouldnt trade Renlbach for the
whole Giant clUb with this years gate
receipts thrown In to boot Pjn not
building up a team for John McGraw
and New York Im in business In
Chicago and while I have anything
to say about It Kllng and Reulbach
will play with the Cubs or not at
allSo spoke Charles Webb Murphy
president of the Cubs He was a bit
winded when hemnde the declaration
for It was one of the flrst occasions-
of his busy young career that the boss
of the twotime worlds champions
was trying to sidestep publicity

Though Mtrphy declared he had ar-
rived in town only late yesterday af
ternoon he was here in plenty of time
to hold a conference at the Knicker
bocker shortly after luncheon with
John T Brush president of the Giants

MURPHY PUTS CRIMP

IN GOTHAM RUMORS
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lion is a with Baltimore andWashington race goers and at 12 and
1 he was well played and hisvictory made the bookies

The Glonmore Steeplechase was aa
event of much interest in which This
tledale and Waterway were most fan-
cied These two made a rattling linerace through the field Colt

having a little the better ef ituntil three jumps from home he fell
and left Waterway to come home alone
The fall cost the rider ofa broken

Algie won the twomile race on the
flat the Pataosco Hunt Purse Just as
be pleased The Gohlcrest Is a

one to beat at this game Octopus
ran his usual consistent race and cap
tured the

Spanish Prince carried oft the thirdrace at a toile and seventy yards in adesperate finish with Iiacko the fa-
vorite The Hlacko ptjple played
hard luck as their horse should have
won handily He was taken wide at
the clubhouse turn and going the

route ran about a quarter of a
mile further than anything else in the
race He closed rapidly In the stretch
but was just out

Four o the best horses at the track
started in the sixth race with the
Westerner Stanley ray a mild favorite
Dreamer set a hot pace here to the
stretch when Kiel Private came wong
and showing a fine burst last six
teenth won out Aromlacks chances
were ruineu at the tart The time
14616 equals the track record made by

last week
The crowd had its shekels

down under the leadership of Owner
Smithson and a more to thefat bank roll they pulled off on Super-
stition

The last race of the day went to
Stewart Diftenearfers speedy filly
Racing Bell off In front

stuck it out to the end Al WestonsCompton made the filly drive but couldnever quite up Barney Schroibor
started a fine bIg twoyearold Sager in
this race had won a stake atFort Erie He ran a good race finishing third and will do well to watch

Bobby Boyle the clever young tan
is having good luck withjumpers won Waterway

the third day of the and re-
peated the dose yesterday Monday he
took dewn race DacraWaterway is In great form just now
He fences and as much
foot as any jumper at the track

H L Shaw who has charge of theSchreiber string will take a bunch ofgood ones to Jacksonville
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PRESENT HO CUPS

TO BANKERS TEAM

American Security and Trust
Nine Rewarded for Its

A y

Fine Record

Bankers jZ guc the raarlcan SB-

eurlty and TrUst Company basoball
twain today s the of
cup It was presented by the Wash-
ington Chapter American Institute of
Banking

The presentation was made last night
at a meeting of the chapter Charles J
Bell president oiT the American Securi-
ty and Trust Company accepting n
behalf of the winning team Mr Bell
made an address indorsing athleticsgenerally and in particular
H S Roeetde vice president of thetrust company also spoke In favor of
athletics

In token of Its victory over the Bal
timore Chapter the Washington Chap
ter was presented with the Intercity
baseball cup The has been won
twice by Washington If the trust com-
pany team should win the Bankers
League cup again next year it will be
come the permanent owner of thetrophy
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A delicious and creamy brew of select
barleymalt and the finest hops
Its alive with health giving tonic properties

Delivered to the home at 175 per case of 2 dozen bottles

Rebate for empty bottles 25 cents per dozen

AnheuserBusch Branch Washington
Telephone 3250 AUGUST BEILL Moor
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FOOTBALL DATES

School Schedule Is
Scho

lastic News

Owing to the ft that the foheah l
date of the CentralWestern ftbaMgame conflicts wrh that of the George

V P I game on Novem
ber 13 the athletic advisers of the taiga
schools have found it necessary to shift
several dates of championship games

The college game has attracted wi
Interest in local sporting circles and
would prove a counter attraction to thf
Central Western game which always
develops Into one of the most iniereatlimof the high school series The Centra
Western game is a moneymaking i roi-
ostUon for the athletic associations of
the two schools and this season when
the game will decide the holder of sec-
ond position in the race the authoritiesare looking for a recordbreaking crowd

Aocordlig to present the Cen
tralWestern date will be tlesday No-
vember M following the previously
scheduled date This will necessitatemoving the BusinessTech anl EasternCentral engagements The first nafoedwill probably be played Friday
her 19 and the latter the following Tuesday

The second football teams of Centraland Western High will clash at Anfer
lean League Park on Wednesday No-
vember 7 This will mark the resump
tion of a custom followed In the
schools five years ago when aU orthelocal high schools were represented by
second teams The Central second team
Is a strong one as was proved in

Chase eleven when the boysclearly outplayed their opponents

This afternoon io the gymnasium ofthe Friends School the qBIntrepresenting that institution will meetfast quint from the Washington
School for Boys In the fleet game of aseries between them met
in a practice game the Washington

wort easily

Next Saturday morning Abbot thestocky of the Central High
eleven will be another chanca toremove a deficiency which has thus farprevented participation in idgh
school games addition of Abbot
would help now thai itseems improbable that Macon who wasinjured in tbe Business same wiii be
able to play again this season

Tubby Farmer quarterback on the
Tech eleven who was injured in therecent CentralTech game was out with
the team yesterday afternoon and hopes
to be to in Lie game with
Western next Friday

Former Washington scholasti ath-
letes figured prominently in the anneal
tall games of the University of Viglnia
held on the college track at Charlottes
vilie last Friday Burke of the
track team at the Washington School A

for Boys In 1M6 broke the tape a winner
in the 100 and 399 yard dashes Char
rlngton the star allaround athlete of
Episcopal High during the season 190748
won first honors In events the NIgh
jump pole vault and low and high bur
dies Grant another oM Episcopal nUt
tete finished second four events the
high and broad jump and high and low

It is understood that the authorities
at the Y M C A stilling to re sew
their offer of of ther gym-
nasium at certain hours for a high
school basketball league The matter
was broached at a late date last season
and for this reason could not be con-
sidered by the faculty athletic board

E B OVERCOATS l-

At 12500

The limit of quality and
in highgrade readytowear
Overcoats for men

EISEMAN BROS-
7th and E Sts

Be Yourself
One of the Crowd

Have your clothes tailored to suit
this FalL We have different effects

colors weaves and finishes Take a
anyway cheaper than readymade

NEWCORN GREEN
Tailors Direct Buyers of Woelesa

1002 P STBSES 27 W
Open Saturday Evening

Suitings and
Overcoatings

cut the price Va

15 You save f

Hopkins Tailoring Co

711 9th St East Side

Big Bankruptcy Sale of i

S H BECKERS EXTIRB STOCK OJ

High Grade Mens Wear and Hats
JOSEPH AUERBACH
of 623 Penna Ave

Has purchased this splendid new
stock will sell it at
sacrifice ever offered in Washing

tonNOW ON SALE AT
1405 F St Northwest

Superb Style
and Faultless Finish
Are chief characteristics of

suit OUR 1S SPECIAL ft

and style MADE
MEASURE

1211 Pa Ave N

THE FAMOUS

Ten Years Old S12B
Order by phone

15he Co
Established 1SSS-

J331 E St iV Phone Main llSSXf
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